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Some More About the NatUX'e of Privaay

When the Report by theC~nadian Task Force on Privacy

and (:omputers' said that privacy was I1!:1Ildoubtedly one of the more

confu.sing concepts of our contemporary culture" it was an

unde?=statement.1 Put generall:Y7 privac:.y is a' value vffiich most

west~~n liberal soc~eties,would claim~ The great liberal philosophers

have ha.d little if ~?-y:thing to say about it. Locke, Kant and even

Mill never specific~~ly addressed thems~lves to defining privacy

or exploring the conp:mts of the notion,. Most of what has been

written on the subject.h~s been written by law~~rs, especially

la\vyers in the United States.

The Judeo-Christ~an tradition lays great emphasis upon

the notion of an inner. sanctuary and_. a .priyate sphere of human

relationship with the deity •. The fa~ly ~it and the extended

family of friends and confidants represent a circle within which
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man is able to express sensitive feelings and innermost thoughts

without fear of reprisal. But-even within a family, members can

claim privacy from one another. Definitions in- terms·of the

family unit are inadequate.

In legal writing, privacy is variously described as a

right, nee:d, claim, cond.ition,.Jact,i'ntere-st, value or ability.

This very variety of language 'underlines the diverse components

of the notion of privacy and the lack of precision ~ith-which the

word is used. It can.be,used descriptively o~ facts or as a

principle i~vokin~ a parti~~l~~ standard- of ~ivil rights. To say

that a person is in the llprivacy" of his home describes a fact.

It. is whE.m privacy is claimed as a "right" or an Ilinterese' that

demands are made for the law to protect it.

This is not the' occasion to analyse the features of this

so-called "right". It has been done and will be done by the Law

Reform Commission elsewhere. In fact;- the point of this paper is

t~at there has been too much talk of a general kind about privacy

and about protecting it. The time has come for action, including

legislative action. It is necessary, however, to sketch very

broadly the main features of privacy which should be in the minds

of those who are designing legislation to protect this value in the

computing age.

Privacy is not an overriding~ "universal principle. It is

not an absolute. A society in which there was total lack of privacy would

be intolerable. A society in which there was total privacy would be no

society at all. It can be seen as no more than a conditional

"right", to be balanced against other needs
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and demands. 'which·,w-ill some);.imes overridei.t. The5e.~il1- include

the' need and' demand. for information. .~eri' it COmes - to l.egal

machinery .for evaJ.u~1;:,ing ':competing ;.<;la:i,ms f"' ii riumber. .0,£ 'po~ts .are

clear. First, 'we :ca,nnot, allow the scope ofa person's privacy

to depend entirely upon: his oWn judgment, however keenly he' feels

about "the matter ....It ,-would be Unacceptable. to frame leg:r,Slation

to, 'prot-e'et ,priv?o.cy::..to., suit- the-p'~rai):oid,g:£.. schizoid-..in.:.-so'ciety.

Not· is it appropri'ate: for~;;t1i;e"law .. to'·:\deal;with'ievery:: tl:iirial, ..

intrusion'- ihto privacy-~ .. "l.e:gaI; machinery:' should::.pe-reserved" to

remedy. supstant:i.al. misconduct. .,The .11mi"t~so£ the.law, should also

be 'recognised. ',-; It will:never -1:le,-.poss.ible, for the law to provide

redress fq~ every vaguE; feeling·.of dissatisfac,t:ioIl,:ab9:~tthe

coll~c~~9"Q. of··:·c;1a~a'l:?_!:'~~2;:.:!:~~a'tional.~earsab01,ltcomputers-and the

potential. t~eat which they:. ·pose'v Sq,c=!-a!-,,:.~or!,!?,.· including " good

mannersll ,and IIself discipline" will always play· a vital extra-

legal role in the"'frqnt J:.iIi~·."of p;J;"otect;i.ng :.priva~y •

.~

At thecate :of the- concern for protecting privacy is

concern for the,,'iridi.Vidual ';human ,being. Put .negatively, it will

involve preventing 'non-'consenstial,"intrusion into -the 'ind:lvidual' s

own circle by others~ 'Put positively,:'''it 'will 'involve the

control by an individual of the perceptions which others can 'have

about him. In the'-United,-'States, the label, of -!}privlJcY~.':.=has been

attached to most of -society's supposed;ills. -Abortion", motor cycle

helmets, homosexuality,' hairs.tyles, marijcuana, ,psychological testing

and sodomy' have, w:lth greater- or::less,.-'success been. brought beneath

p~ivacy's convenient-banner.~ We'in Australia should resist the

temptation to confuse 'our-thinking in ,this way. Without at this stage

attempting an exhaustive definition of privacy, it is enough to
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when hysteria abates, that. the witch is just

an ordinary neighbour". 3

children and the ch-ild--in all of us to find out,

scapegoat threatening elements to social

fears, coupled with a predisposit~on to

the -prospects. for__ the future. Irrational

institutions are.based:and £right~~ed about.

are unsure about thevalues.uponwhich the.i~

seems to make .her appearanci:l when -c1.,11tur~s

us, that the witch is likely here to stay. She
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J~ retrospect~ve glance ,at hist~ry instructs

.harmony; bring the witch .~orW'ard in -full

display.

t.o ?rganise,-a~complicat_~.d::,.sqcila:~y~_,>i,s.';_!!.ot;.::E~:asy_,,~u,~._~t, mus,t,be

done~_ .:The, .prov:i.sio:n;:; Q£_ apRrop,g_a,~~, ,t;lP-c~;i.n~:r;y ..;ta)"es:~3~n ,a. n~w

is a recognition tha~ there are some things ~hich other members

of society do not have a right. to know and~~~d~ed~ in respect of

One wri_~eJ::;l}as_ ev~m suggeste4_-tJ~a_t.t.J:!.~~ ,colnp.uter has·bec.ome the..-
modern witch

The Comput--z.."nq.: Dime-asian :.A modern witch?

e::, MU,ch.,has: -bee~\;~i..t~t,e;n; '3PP~.l~ :"the H_p~_~i,.i.~,~, S!.~ __t,~...~> compu~ er.
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..This said, :;ther~ at:e,.~ndoubted_ly.implications: for

privacy .io -the _:development 'of· the.:.comput.er :.and:·oL the.. computi]J.g

resource. whic;.h it. would be as' wrong to, .ignore ~s<to exaggerate.

It seems generallY-~agreed.:_that_lust .aSa person can

invade your privacy by entering ~ouc home, uninvited and seeing

you' directly or""-standing,,ou~side-y?ur:_pr_oper_~y,":ap.d:~eeingyou

with sense-enhancing.-.dev:ices ·or._ ov_e_rh~_ar:ip.K:.~ha~_-,y.qU _~ay- .wit.h such

aids, so;·' 5 trangerscan..1.I;eel~:dou·.':.-and_"eq1.!;a:J,.ly.'. ;:inY~4!::., yO,ut: J)rivacy

by· naving~ available;,-in£ormation aboutYQ~.: If ..pr=!-vacy is an

aspect of the integrity ..of the individua.l:J'Q.our_soc~~ty, it ..

incl1jdes,. Fhe right ..~f, ~he ind.:!xidu~1'<=!-E.-_,given cases,_ to control

the perceptions ··which.:-othersr~have::o£·_him,. ,~irectlY.,a~.through

information. ":~~"'~-"- 3~;;',';;.1",:';;:l.~::a . i;~ i<-,'~'· ',':-:-::i:' ~::::1"":<:",~.~ :,e-",. '."J'" .

It is...w this .. respect..: that a'..,rapid 4evelop:;o.ent of

computing impinges on .privacy•. Files pf'~nfpFIDation ~ave,been

kept since the earliest -recorded history _ofD1an.,,:~owaver, the

computing explosion adds a new. dimension. 'l;.hat .,there ~is an

explosion, can scarcely be disputed·. In ·l950.·t~ere .:were sixty

implements worthy of the name "computerU in. the ~ot;~d. It

was an intellectual toy. By 1954 there were 5,000. In 1960,

30,000. At present there are probably 100,000.•.It is predicted

by 19'80 there will be 200,000 in the.'United States alone.

Eighteen billion dollars will be spent annually on computing.

Fourteen percent of the national expenditure on equipment will be
devoted to this resource. Two to three million United States

citizens ~11 be directly or indirectly involved in the industry.

Australia 'Will not be immune from this explosion. But it is
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not numbers and equipment alone that-~orksthe computing

revolution-~ The rapid 'drop': in average:::cost :0£,' ,r_etrieVal::~of.··

information and massive increase,'in--oaverage speed of _delivery

of information provide' the potential for the ~xpansion of

computer utilis'atiohfor- -ebe' -sup'pl-y"o"finformation>

Althougnthe,r'e-has"---been"a>grea-t cde"al of "loose talk

about 'the: sO-'called- -perils 'of-"computing, 'a,::n·U!Iiber of -features of

the computing'resotirce~canbe_1deritif~~d.as~~osing~otential

threats to indiv:idua:l pri'Va'cy..'t--Trit "shortly,.-tliese:. features are·

* .The';scale 'of--' i-q-fo-Dna tion- storage"capacity

'which 'becoines~.poss:iblewith-:computing. -

*;.: The rapid -speed-'of- iret:rieval. of" information·;"

* The markedly diminished cost of collecting

and retrieving information proportiona~e

to thrs scale and 'speeo.

* Tne capabi~ity of -the resource to :t~ansfer,

comb'fne- '-arid 'multiply infbrmation ,supplied

foi martY -different purposes_.

* The :susceptibility of:this resour~e to

centralisat10n of control, in the name of

efficiency and economy.

* The unintelligibility of data in raw fo~m and

the need for special training to secure access

to and control of it.
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information.· .. ·The·;:ihdividua-l,'''s'·power,.. to.-:rp'ieseIrVe .contro'l ove r

protecting privacy' 'in ·the -computing i age into proper perspective.

of the computer-ic;'-.that' a"small group"'bf'trained 'experts: 'Will

have at their" fingertips'for"instant:, inexpensive retrieval a

great· mass of c.q-or:dinated;·'~cons"014.dated':in'fonnatioh,about

Huch of the' agitation for ,privacy pro-tection against·

to _"seell each individual>.. in-sbciet.y'.througn ;this-. storeho.use of

the powertO::.:ret-nieve;'-suC:h-;:itifo:rmati9u';':-)gatheredf'rom- the"-tradle

each an~ every individual in society. As.against those who have

the percepti?us "that_others have, of _himT~il1~shri~ma'rkedly.

victim to totalitarian rule. Nor would any such regime.~espect

~~ving st"ated ·the' ..fear,.~:it 'is. 'important. "to. avoid the

"witch mentali-ty·il~; It is necessary:.to .put- -~he-.'exercis'e of

Although there is a fairly high level of governmental, corporate

Fears-and Practioatities

intolerable political and other control must. rest elsewhere.

computers undoubtedly comes from the 'fear of centralisation of

legislation dealing-- with computers, to prevent society_ falling

corporate'and bureaucratic power. But it will not be possible by

rules controlling the use of its computers. Our defence ag~inst

of the area which is respected as the individual's "own business",

and 'political sensitivity to privacy and the extent to which

intr'usions will be to'leiated, the dangers to privacy probably, exist

not in a frontal assault by intruders but 'in the gradual erosion
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I:t_.must~_b~~_remembered that although the fears about

the threats -to.privacy..-posed, '-by.':::<:omputers_._~were-'~~"irs-t\'_expressed

more. ,than,' .ten~ years ago;Lno.-drama·ti,-c increase. in.: priv~cy

invasion has'- been-remarked, in the· last decade., ·There has be..en

no dramatic increase..A..n:the amount o£-,informati.on .of a person~l

nat'ure extracted from citizens •. On. the- ,contrary,one ,of. ple

positive advan-tages.-.:of'.c:the-.-debate""wol:ti·ch',-hasr,:·sur,rou;1de~_t,:he:,.

computing, e.Xglos'ion;.has -been.~.the-,-incre.ased:cawar:eness,>in:.the

. communi:,ty .·aboii"t;,.-,'J:he,.·:.co:l:lecti:on:.-and~,s_to,xage:,of'_~.;,j".n~o;nnationt.he.ld

on· its menibers-~:,':~'The:_;vig01::!lUs;:,_debate~hi·ch; at;companied.t.he,

nationa:lcensus'in,Aust:r:a-lia".~c19}6bearsrwitnes~:,to the public

alert that·-2exis.tsin. '.thiE;"co~try., _That -,awareness is in one

sense the first l~ne of _def~nce against intolerable intrusions

into areas })r,.asenUy, ',t;larkeci..,.I,I.priva~e~!~/, 1J.J.~1._another"sense, given

the increased dimensioJ;l of potential invasion, iLexpresses the

public aemand- for adequate legal, machinery. to' provide appropriate

protection and redress.

Whilst combatting irrational fears, avoiding.witchhunts,

escaping individual eccentricities of views about what are and are

not private aspects of our lives, two other practical

considerations must be borne in mind. The first is that because

privacy is' neither an absolute nor universal value, perceptions

of the interests to be protected by the. law will vary :i:n time and

place. Take the following table drawn from two surveys conducted

on the subject.5 The first column shows the results of the survey

commissioned by the Younger Committee in.t~e United Kingdom. The

second is one conducted by the United States Bureau of Standards.

Each survey sought to establish what the public thinks is private.
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A final pr~ctical considerat~on of great importance

Although direct comparison b~tween th~.~~o.surveysc~~.not

possible, there wer.e,",cer.tain:.comrnon,;"Jeat_ur_~~and t~he --ta1?J~; ~s

instruc.tive. It is particularly, inter~s-ting.-to- _seet..he corcparaci-vely

high value attached in'ie~~h cotnr1!unity ~o ,the privacy of salarY..

t~ere may not be great differences in matters consid~red private

was once considered private a~d intimate and what is now openly

revealed and indeed discussed without embarrassment.

Australia presents a fairly homoge~eou5 society and although

in P~rth and ~o~art, a moment's reflection teaches t?e~reat

changes that have occurred even in the p'ase decade concerning what

'is that of co·st~ A deci~ion must be .made in terms of informed
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But in.gesig~i~g·the instruments ~! legal.,. -
pr0l;:ection.

sheer economic..cos:t to. preserve, .and~ pr-.9::t~ct:-_,.itsprivacy.

publicity. We do not have in Australia a cpllection of our rights

cost accounting aste ,how muc-h society, is "prePB:r-ed to pay in

Schemes of .security ,right-so of.ac::ce~s,-::obl~g~_~i;.9~S;.~o,:~upp~y

that he does have a "right of privacy". It would not be difficult

The man in the Australian street would no doubt assert

be passed on to the comrnun~ty. Fears- about~ the so.cial and

to be peculiarly his own business and for which he would claim

the spread of information and the eco~om~c and efficient use

co..pies, .destruction reqt;lirements, --the ,pr()yision of -ehysic:a1.

securi~y and so o~ ~o -not come without cost but mu~t.ultimately

involved, 50 tha~ these can beweighe~ con~iriuous~y against the

produce ~uggestions. fO,r, dispersal()~J,nJo_rma:.ti0ll:_,_ ~hat amounts

to a ~0rtJ.1 of l:l~~l}Re?: in~_~~j,.::iJ.;!5:~T:~__ Oby~ __~:.~y, societ)~ will

be prepared to ~ay'~ ~~~~~.~or .privac~. preserva~~pn and

of r~source5;. including the computing resource.

that freedom of action exists except to the extent that it is

the right to be free from outside interference or unwanted

control, it ~~l~ be impo~tant to keep in mind the'costs

other values to which society attaches imp--ortance,. including

equivalent to the United States BiZl of Rights. According to

for him to identify various parts of his life which he considered

PROTECTING PRIVACY

impinged upon by the common-law or by statute~ However, the growing

our conventional legal theory, it is customary for us to assert

The Present Position
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mass of statute -law characteristically does include provisions

which intrude' upciri.'~ theiridiv'rdual!'s~freed6mof 'conduct and sphere

of privR.te activi'ty;, Furthermore. the. development of· bureaucratic

practices and metheids; -serviced now by ~o~puting.likewise·does

intrude and the lsi,.;'- is perfectly-silent·,'-' provid1ng~neither'

protection nor redress.~ Forms to' be filled in, files acc!Jffiulated,

informatio,n ~c.ol1e·cte"d,·d~ssemiliated:and stored-'alk erode the

seclusion and "isolat±on of. ',the" .indi'v~di:tal;??'~_'J. ,7"

...- :'-':T'~The common law':of- Englan"d"'a-q.d-'AustraTi'a -failed -to

develop a general right- of privacy enforcible -in ..the courts. In

Vic(,oria Racing and Recreation Grounds ·:Co.'·Lim..iteJ.1>.. Taylor6

. inva'sions o-f' priva.cy'" might' blf;~"no·'.authori'ty.

. .. was .'ctt~d: ~ich"·shows'·thabarty·,gene.ral

right of privacy exists".
7

The demand for legal protection of p~ivacy i~ this ~ountry arises

only in part from public fears about the potential.pf computing

to erode this value. In part, it is the pl<oduct of a growing

demand for more systematic attention to the p~otection of human

right's which received impetus from the -abuses: revealed in the

aftermath of the Second' World War. Article12;of the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights adopted by the General Assembly of

the United Nations in 1948 states that

"No one shall be subjected to ~rbitrary

interference with his privacy, family, home

or correspondence or with attacks upon his

honour and reputation".
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December 1972 bu:t- 'has <not ratified it.·' - .These internationaL

- '. ~-be done?·., _.,,_,."

Nevertheless, both the British Committee considering

this problem and the Canadian Task Force8 concluded that, whilst

Article 1-7-of the United .. Nat,ions covenant :on, Civi~ and Political·

Reform Commission, whi-ch..is'uow.;char.ged -with. th~ -,responsibility

,
international:: movement;· and.. 'the lQcal recogn;i.tion .t.hat r,ights.O'£

of investigating and "reporting upon new protections for privacy

Rights is',· in;··--similar:.~ter:ms:;·-. Austral;i.a ,,~igned: therCovenantin

the ,form of purely voluntary agreement to regulate aspec.ts of conduct by

per,cepts are ·not par!:, of the domestic :-la",-of·Australia,.; The
'~

the irtd2Vidual in -societyma~be-erodedunless somethiqg.is

done - led ~_to, ·the- -.r.~ference:.in_,AProil:;;19.76. to ,c,t,he Australian Law

members of a voluntary organisation. _.As in "the professions of

applied flexibly and in -detail too minute for satisfactory legal

advantage of self regulation is that it can be amended rapidly,

will play an important part in prov~ding protection to privacy

against the feared abuses-of -computers. Self-regul~tion can take

Meahani-sms of. RequZation<

SeZf-ReguZation~:.· There is"no.:do.ubt ,tpat self regulation

control. In a developingscienc::e, such as,-computing, there a~e

law and medicine, the State may enact legislation supporting the

detailed asp.ec ts of individual :conduct..

real dangers in attempting with too great precision to discipline

rulemaking and enforcement powers of the professional body. The

moves towards self regulation in respect of privacy should be

o.,
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encouraged, such moves ought note to be relied-, 'upOn a~- by ther.tselves,

resolving all of the problems ·;*J'-~;6'tent·i'il'\j'r6·bi~~~·:'·";'""'<-~-··c,

The Courts. The courts. which failed to"de~'elop any

general t-he:o~y 'o"f ··p·~"ivac·Y·-:are. riev~r~he-i~§~~.··" ti:l~' '-i~adition-a:f

guardians of civil rights. But to'attempt to meet the pr~vacy

and Qth'~r'i~p{lcit-i~ri~~~;I-'ra-ptd'~~v~fo'p'tii~rit'~i aot'omrited ·'informatio.n

systems -by"'~he I-Jo~d.itI~i -,'app~cia;;h :{'iii:- ~i~piy:'-im~rac ti~~l"and

probably impossibie. ':ii-ti;atlo~-'i~- ~~'~ti;:,::a~d"·t.{'m~-·cD~suming.

PrillCiples are 'cle";'eioped"slowlY"-'a~d"~~nlyby:;t'h~~e'",ho are" able

.to gain access to the" cot.trts. Computer technology---is changing'

rapidly and proof in 'a curial situation would- add ·to- difficul-ties

and experi~·e.' 'Furtherm~';rii';;it is' 0:£ 'the nature- of pr'ivacy "invasions

that public- venti-ia~ion-'by 'court-'proce'sses may b-e ~the- last .thi~g

the victim wants 'and.:'ind~~d may 'be co~rpsive"i~'tn~-~ than protective

of privacy. The invasions may b~'~inor and nagging. They may

even be carried on without' !=-he knowledge of the subject. -'The

c'ourts may have a role to deal with s'erious cases in specified-

areas ~nd to redress wrongs that have already:occurred. More

flexible machinery may be needed if day to day regulation and

dispute resolution is tO'be provided in a-practical way for the

operation of computers and the conduct of the operators.

Administrative Regulation. A number of models .already

exist for dealing- with the privacy aspects -of compu~ing operations.

Some concentrate on a· strategy of 'behavio'ur modification. Others

establish machinery of dispute and grievance resolution.

Closest to home is the N.S.W. Privacy Committee established
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records.

recommended against the creation of a general tort of privacy for

This

as for example: to permit access to certain 'credit ana criminal

it. I_tha.~.. also be~~·.~ble ~o e~.ta~lish .practica+ machinery.

sort out3 by, conciliatiQn~ a great number of complaints coming to

in 1975 following the repo~t ~y~rQfessor 'W.L. Mor~son, prepared'

for the Standing Cormnittee of Attorneys-GerieraL Professor Norison

Rights Commission in each country should have a special

of privacy. The Committee has no power ...tet enforce·, its decisions

polic)' towards privacy,. That Committe:e,,~et UR by Act of the'

N.:S.W. Parliament9' has a statutory.ftin"ction to rece:;'ve, investigate

and'mediate in complaintsby.anypersbti;:of ~njustifiabie invasion

There may be much merit,in provid~ng, 'at a federal level,

in a legally binding; way. It ha's no,' power ,to "grant, .damages or

other like means of redress.·: '"Neve~theless ·it has been able to

establish'& Committee' which could .research.and develop general

for just such a watchdog committee, commissioner or commission.

would have the advantage of ensuring that the federal standards

Australia has announced its intention to establish a Human Rights

Corranission.ll Perhaps one of the commissioners of this Commission

should have a specific role for the protection of privacy.

responsibility for privacy. The Commonwealth Government in

of .privacy were developed in a proper context. Because privacy

is not an absolute value. it should not be developed in isolation.

It should be seen in the context of protection of human rights

Recent Bills introduced into the Canadian and New Zealand

Parliaments1Q propose that a commissioner of the national Human

ftnforcement in the courts and suggested iristead legislation to
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generally withi~-. our'-co~unity. 'The dangers of falling victim

to obsessive zeal 'to-procec.t'·every'- im'agih"e:d"i:fncroachme'rtt:-'upon .

privacy are as real 'a's';'the"'danger"sof standing idly'by'whilst

privacy values are eroded.

The· Canadian Task- Force-' Report--identifies other alternatives.

They include :the-' establishmentq)fi"an;:"irid~perident:administrative

tribunal, wich-a'-funtYi:ontb lidmce:·:aat~banks";-t"<·'Thi's ~p};'ocedure'

may run 'into cons tibitional;:problems'·-;iri' A'ustra'1.ia·'.'arid may, _,~in,',

any' case,:' amount··'to;:;B. heavy':'h.inded·:meaiisS~6f:/dealing:·_w-ith:,' a '.

difflcult'-:and' complex' area'~'; Th~'-establishment-'of a'''surveillance

agency or assignment--?f surveillance functions -to a.,privacy

commission .could. e.ns4~e:~1{r_ac;:q;;-;i;g§Lli.:;::·.:~~~t~.~:.spot:Superintendence. by

appropr'iate·.::;e.xper·ts,of the·-te.spec.'t' fcrfJ::·prlvat.y ·".in the" conduc.tof

computing operations.

Yet another approach would be to-deal fith specific

problems in a specific way. This 'woutd envisage. specific

legislation to deal with the Medibank computer. bank~ng computers.

computerised census and statistical information,- the computers

in the Commonwealth Public Service and other com~uters under

federal jurisdiction,.-' As.recognisedby the Canadians, the·major

defect of this approach'is the danger that it could lead to a

haphazard and uneven protection of privacy under administrative

law:'and the development of ill thought out and, unco-ordinated

policies all given the name of lIprivacyll.
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Yet another approach would be to -deal -r'ith 'specific 

problems in a specific way. This 'woui'd envisage. specific 

legislation to deal with the Medibank computer, banki.ng computers, 

computerised census and statistical information,- the computers 

in the Commonwealth Public Service and other comp'uters under 

federal jurisdiction,.-' As .recognised by the Canadians, the·major 

defect of this approach"is the danger tha-t it eould lead to a 

haphazard and uneven protection of privacy under administrative 

law.-'and the de'velopment of ill thought out and, un-co-ordinated 

policies all given the name of IIprivacyll. 
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Criminal PenaZties_. _

maintaining ,privacy, i-tmaybe app,roPF~a_~~ :~o .'at;tach criminal

pena:lt~es.12,.~ wrongful..-conduct in the collection, dil?semination

and -storage of- information. When "C'orporations were ,developed,

ne~ areas of _cri~e_,were:-_-d~yel?ped._w!rt~..var¥if,lg. !:l;~?r7~s o~ success

and ustialJ,y:.__ by .analp&y., :~4&'tt.,ex:i$.t,in.g._'~,r~~:?;.·- ;_Cri~}_ll,~S"not

major.,"instances_ Qt..,__comp'1,l.t,l?-F.i.~~,t.,3P;J;c:l.".~,C::Q!D:'p,y,-!=~~;-,;:f,;?¥9-_:t:" .Is it·

appropria:te;<~.o.:p'ro.t;,ec;t-:,:f.Jie:,.~c~~HnitX;.<Y:~}te:_,Q,:t.pr~v.a.cy7 '.t.o

pers-o.t:la~_~~~f-or~tiop..?-:,. ?Are.-. ~!+~.,A!=v.e);~p.t!1_e:n.t~~ _n,e.,c:-~s?ary ~ ~~order

to provide .the lowly.-operato,r. at; .. -the :end".of -..the ',computi,ng 'chain/' ""'" "", --', ,

with a proper lin~ of defence, to which he can retreat when as~ed

,to perform conduct which he regards as wrong· because it

involves the _invasion·o,f the, -privacy of another?

PrincipZes for Enfor.cement

Seven PrincipZes. Whatever, the actual machinery proposed

to regulate or licence databanks, to investigate, conciliate and

resolve complaints and disputes. and to police t~e day to day

respect for privacy, some broad ~rinciples must b~ determined

which the machinery can help to operate. In his 1977 Cantor

Lectures, David Firnberg, the Director of the National Computing

Centre in England identified seven reqtiiremell:ts that emerged

from an ,analysis of international attempts to provide privacy

protection in the computing ag~2 It may be helpful to summarise

them, so that we can consider their application to our Australian

inquiry.
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1. Personal data shall be declared to exist

either by 'a publicly available~tegisterof'

all systems or-by separate notification to

individuals that. personal data exists

about them.

2. Personal data shall be specified in terms

orits 'conterrf;·L'e.~ cont"aining ideri"fifying

information ~that; links '·the "re.c.ord" td:'~a

'. :pa:r~ic tll"a:r' indivldtiai~;:L '<C:".",:;; ..;, .. ;;.. ""':,'

. - 3-. _.. "The-'purpQses for the-use"' of':' information

.' :,... shall be':'a~sc:i:'ibed--arid: if;the"i'e" :t5"'-a: :",v .

ifce'rising -o£-"a,' databank')~ysteIil (as--in Sweden)

, _.;" -'-tne .USE shall b'e' pred~~;ra~e'a?a'iid :,:otbef:"~use5:

.. no't pEmn:tttbd:" . '." """"'~-,-

"4':" Personal d~i:i~;'shali 'b;~:~adcurc£te~ reZ:evant"

and·aompiete'i~e. shall be the minimum

necessary for the stated'purpose. up to date

and su~ject to correction wi~hout delay. where

wrong~

5. Personal da.ta shall be protected by ser.:urit,l/.

This will ·i~clude the assignment of personal

oblig~tions to those responsible for 'holding

personal information. the pr~vision of

technical and organisational methods of

physical safeguards to ensure security and

confidentiality of reco~ds.
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6. Personal data shall be, of Limited l~fe.

This' -implies that" a: record- 'shc;>uld be kept"

of the age o~ such data a~d~ where not in

confl~ct w1th other legi~tion providing

~ different period of time, such personal

data willbe-'erased when: "d.'ts purpose has'

been fiilfi:11ea.

7. Personal dat~$hall·be-depepsona~ised·for

statistiaal·us·e~-'· 'Tte'":has' .freque~tly 'been

the iemoval,.unaet~security;of links

~. be.twe"en iridiVidua.:L's"':and< general" sta.t'istits.

were not suffici~ntly complex, we face in Australia the additional

special -difficulty that it is probably not w.ithin the power of

the Commonwealth Parliament to enact general legislation governing

the use of computerised databanks throughout Australia. I say

"probably" bearing in mind the doubts which exist in relation

to the scope of the External Affairs power13 and because effective

dominance of this particular aspect of privacy might well be

possible under the telecommunications power and the corporations

power of the Commonwe~lth.l4 Plainly, the Commonwealth will have

ample power to enact legislation controlling databanks, manual

and computerised, in use in the Commonwealth's own pu?lic service,

by its agencies and instrumentalities. There will also be plenary

power to enact legislation in respect of the government and private

databanks in the Comrnonwealth Territories. Beyond this, the
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industry?

ethical training be insisted ripon and, if

"swearing in", of computer personnel? Should

so, how should it be given in such a diverse

vehiCle? Should there Qe statutory support

and by who~ should it be done? Is the

self regulation of the computing industry

for discipline imposed? Should there be

the Council. of Europe and the p.E.C.DA vmilst our. problem is

Can I suggest that the follOwing questions in particular

Australian Computer Society a sui~able

- 19 "

L Self Reaulation. What -role is there for

A number of hard dec;i.s~C?ns .s,cand .out fo·r "pr~ctical

to the Parliament .wh;i.c.h .:wj,1J,. ~V;~_._tl!~.:.,~<?,b;J..:!oEa ..ti.o~:""9_.t,,cRnsidering
• ----_,__ • < •• "---C~'__""""""";-- ,_.•• __,:'w :-,-,",",- __,-~, _ - ..• :..'~,_-~_ _ ._

protection of pr:i:;y.~~y' yil), ,ha~~ );O b,.,.e.le.f..t.:oto the- States. The

answers will have to be .pract.i.ca,1. b~.ca_us.e they _w..i),l.-be. addressed
',',,,..;. "'_•. '. ,,;••• ~. ", " ",'-.' ,- .~ ..... 7 •••• ---_.

what can an~~ ought to be 40ne by the--Commonwealth fa protect

privacy in a co~unity.in ~ich use of comvuting grows apace and
;,.

Hard Decisions

stand out

is un~~~el~ to abate.

not as acute as Canada.'.~_, a gr!?wing am.o~t of private:-:;

"information about_,At;~,~;r:al~an_:r_esidep,.~.-?",i;s.;.c6+1.e::c;.te.dand stored
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Can I suggest that the follOwing questions in particular 

stand out 

1. Self Reaulation. What -role is there for 

self regulation of the co'tnputing industry 

and by who~ should it be done? Is the 

Australian Computer Society a sui-table 

vehicle? Should there 1:Ie statutory support 

for discipline imposed? Should there be 

"sweariri.g in", of computer personnel? Should 

ethical training be insisted ripon and, if 

so, how should it be given in such a diverse 

industry? 
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2. General Regulation. Should there be

some form of general regulatiou,to catch

the multiple invasions of priyacy that

can occur? If SO~ is it apt to comm~t

this to t~e courts by means of a statutory

tort of p~~v~cy or should a regulatory

agency of some kind be established, after

the m0ge1 of th~ Privacy Committe~ of

N.S.W., the Ombudsman or the Administrative"

APp~al.~.. Tribunal?

3. PrincipZes of LegisZation. How far_ are

the. seve~ principles s~t out above·

applica1:>le' .:f0r Australian .1c:gisla~:.~on?" Are

any of them unacceptable? . HOl:1 can they

be implemented,in practice? Implementing

them, what form should the legislation ~ake.

not simply to state principles in general

terms but to provide in"s detailed way for

their adoption in practice?

4. Sanctions and Remedies. In part, the

sanctions and remedies provided will depend

upon the machinery adopted to receive and

conciliate complaints, enforce decision.s in

. the case of ~ispute and punish offences.

The range of available options is great.

Should it involve civil action by the

complainant or by the regula tory agency

itself before the courts? Should it involve

the suspension of licences, orders for
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reso.LYin~,,disputes_.,-and.,--main-t-a:(:ni,ng

surveillance ;in,·respec.t·.:".{)f·'·_-FederaL~·'~

Gove.rnmen-t databanks ·should be different

from ruleS_for"the resolution of

complaints -against'~o ther-,_ databanks·;-·

in the~ privat'¢~>se-cto'ra,-; Given,-~-he<-",~

prcib'l~~,;of:--;:£nms'.;..bdrderi,;:data:~-rroR·~--~-,

is i,~,:apt'.-to--'Ieave'-'tne·:i.'gerre·ral~::-,2bnl::Y()l·

of -automati:c<":eO~titerlsedf:tfata;":-id;:"ttle~~;:'

Sta-tes:,,or;, i-s' i:b:desi:r-able:~-£or--the

cdnimonwealtlf,:.~~bY'~Use-eSp'ecia-l'lY'of,: 't'h'e'-··-'

te"1ecommunfcations power ."'t:o ;seek:'a -.

commo!f"\uni:fo.'t:Ill.-$tartdjrid,;"-throu:gl:io~:t'F-::::':;

A-ustr~:d.iaa:,- ;rs' there:c-:,.prb:tec'_t1Jbn:::foi'-"~:

priyacy in7·disparate -Stat-e -law-s'·in this

"area or -do -the ~different standards

encourage the ~ollection of computerised

information in those parts of th~

Commonwealth having the lowest protections

for privacy:?

There are, of course, very many other issues but enough

has been said to outline some of the problems that face the Law

Reform Commission. The international movement for protection of

the individual and particularly individual privacy against the

information explosion facilitated by_ computers has ~eached Australia,

somewhat belatedly. The Commission performs its functions in the

open and after proper Consultation with the Australian community,

including the expert community. This national conference provides

• 
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including the expert community. This national conference provides 
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to the Commission, to assist it in rts'inquiry. Further such

importance for any infonned ·reform'·of the-law",' The Attorney-
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assistance will be secured before we report>c"I avail myself of

an occasion for interdisciplinary 'contact" which is of vital
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